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LAWS AFFECTING PROSTITUTION AT ATHENS

Modern legal theory generally attributes considerable importance to the clarity and

certainty of legal rules, and to the predictability of the consequences of their

violation.1 But at Athens an absence of specialized technical vocabulary and an

aversion to statutory definition of proscribed behavior meant that the substantive

content of laws was often ambiguous and open to extraordinarily varied

interpretation.2 Frequent dependence on private prosecution by volunteers (hoi
boulomenoi) often left uncertain the consequences of transgression. This paper
explores Athenian laws affecting the practice of prostitution, especially the

prohibitions of “pandering” (proagôgeia) and “outrage” (hybris), and assays the
social and legal consequences of uncertainty of definition and unpredictability of

consequences.

The Legality of Prostitution

At Athens prostitution was lawful,3 and pervasive.4 In a state which accorded legal

recognition to “whatever someone has willingly agreed upon with another” – a state

which never did restrict “victimless sexual conduct”5 – written arrangements for the

sale of sex were commonplace, and complex contracts for erotic services were so

widespread that the phrase “whoring under contract” had become idiomatic in local

1 See Lanni in this volume.
2 On the frequent “indeterminacy” of Athenian laws, see Carey 1998. Cf. D. Cohen 1995:

150, 152.
3 “Being a prostitute in itself was not an offense” (MacDowell 2005:86). Harrison,

however, claims to infer from Aiskhinês 1 a prohibition on prostitution by male citizens
supposedly evidenced by a court procedure allowing prosecution of “anyone who let out
on hire a male citizen as a prostitute or anyone who hired one” (1968: 37). But this
graphê hetairêseôs is explicitly described in Aiskhinês 1 as a ban on certain types of
political and civic activity by male citizens who have been prostitutes, not as a
prohibition of prostitution itself. See MacDowell 2000: 22; below, pp. 204-06.

4 Cf. Xen. Apomn. 2.2.4 (prostitutes available everywhere: t«n ge éfrodis¤vn ßneka ...
toÊtou ge t«n épolusÒntvn mesta‹ m¢n afl ıdo¤, mestå d¢ tå ofikÆmata).

5 Wallace 1997: 151-52 and ff.; Lape 2006: 139-41. For occasional limitations on other
personal freedoms, however, see Wallace 1993, 1994a, and 1994b (pace Rahe 1992:
196; Sissa 1999: 154-55).
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discourse.6 Lauded by comic poets as a democratic and ethically-desirable

alternative to other forms of non-marital sex,7 prostitution gained social legitimacy

from its association with the goddess Aphroditê,8 who was believed to foster

prostitutes’ prosperity (Athênaios 13.588c) and for whom prostitutes “clearly

functioned as mediators, their sexual skills a sort of ‘technology’ that canalized her

potent force” (Thornton 1997: 152). The shrine of Aphroditê Pandêmos, near the

Akropolis,9 was said to have been built from the proceeds of one of Solôn’s

innovations, the state’s purchase and employment of female slaves as prostitutes.

Despite the doubtful historicity of this tale,10 the laudatory connection of

democracy’s founder with the foundation of brothels does provide startling insight

into a fourth-century Athens that treated prostitution as a “‘democratic’ reform”

(Kurke 1999: 199), “as an intrinsic element of the democracy” (Halperin 1990: 100).

The city’s Goddess, Athêna, titular deity of crafts, listed prostitutes among her

benefactors (D. Harris 1995: 144-49), and a monument honoring a famed courtesan

stood on the Athenian Akropolis next to a statue of Aphroditê (Pausanias 1.23.2).

Female prostitutes appear even to have been welcome at the Thesmophoria,11

religious rites of high exclusivity, and to have participated prominently in the sacred

Adônia festival.12

In contrast, modern societies uniformly reject commercial sex as morally

degenerate and humanly exploitative. In most countries, prostitutes are treated as

criminals.13 Many European nations, however, have “decriminalized” prostitution by

6 The prevalence and significance of these “consensual contracts” is the subject of
E. Cohen 2000a and 2006.

7 See Euboulos Frs. 67 and 82 (K-A); Philêmôn Fr. 3 (K-A).
8 “Hetairai in ancient Athens prayed and made offerings to their patron deity Aphroditê,

just as wives and pregnant women worshipped Hera and Artemis respectively” (Neils
2000: 216). At Korinth, supplicants to Aphroditê actively sought prostitutes’ help:
Athên. 13.573c. On the perceived power of Aphroditê in human affairs (“les puissances
de l’amour en Grèce antique”), see Calame 1996: 11-20.

9 For this temple (located immediately below that of Athêna Nikê at the Propylaia), see
Paus. 1.22.3; Beschi 1967-68; for Aphroditê’s temple on the Sacred Way, see Travlos
1937; I.G. II2 4570, 4574-85.

10 Athên. 13.569d-f= Philêmôn Fr. 3 (K-A), Nikandros of Kolophôn FGrH 271/2 F 9. Pace
Herter 1960 [1985]: 73 and Pellizer and Sirugo 1995: 9, most scholars dismiss the report
as unfounded: see Henry 2000: 505-506; Lape 2004: 77; Halperin 1990: 100-101.

11 Men. Epitrep. 749; Louk. 80.2.1.
12 Diphilos Fr. 42, 39 (K-A); 49 (K-A); Alkiphr. 4.14.8. For the important involvement of

prostitutes in this festival, see Detienne 1977; Parker 1996: 194; Thornton 1997: 152.
Cf. Winkler 1990: 198-200 and (for detailed consideration of the Adônia festival)
Attalah 1966.

13 More than 90,000 arrests are made in the United States annually under statutes
prohibiting prostitution, and an additional indeterminable number of prostitutes are
apprehended under laws forbidding disorderly conduct or loitering (Weitzer 2000: 159-
65).
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eliminating direct prosecution of individual providers of purchased sex,14 while

maintaining prohibitions on soliciting, cohabitating, and/or operating commercial

outlets for sex.15 “Decriminalization” itself is often accompanied by onerous and

extensive regulation (physical examinations, bureaucratic rules, complex licensing)

that effectively negates, in large measure, the purported authorization of the sale of

sex.

Athens likewise had adopted ancillary legislation affecting the practice of

prostitution. Criminal penalties were imposed on fathers (and other men) who took

money for the erotic services of boys and girls for whom they were responsible.16

Prostitutes were monitored so closely that tax-agents collecting the annual impost on

prostitution possessed precise information on individuals “practicing the trade”

(khrômenoi têi ergasiai).17 Male citizens who had taken money for sex were denied
the right to hold political office (arkhê) or act as a political leader (rhêtôr).18 The
polis imposed the “harshest penalties” (megista epitimia) on anyone acting as a
“procurer” (proagôgos) for free women or free youths (Aiskhinês 1.14). Were these
laws then the Athenian equivalent of today’s prevailing European policy of

“decriminalizing” prostitution by eliminating direct prosecution of individual

prostitutes, while imposing regulatory burdens and punishing tangential aspects of

commercial sex, thereby obstructing the supposedly lawful practice of prostitution?

Was Athenian prostitution formalistically lawful, but effectively truncated by

indirect sanctions?

14 See O’Neill and Barberet 2000: 124-25; Barberet 1995. A number of nations, including
Spain, however, are considering the restoration of direct criminal sanctions (N.Y. Times:
January 18, 2004), a step taken by Sweden in 1999 (Pisano: 2002: 245-49).

15 In 2003, a new French Law on Internal Security (loi sur la sécurité intérieure) was
adopted, explicitly criminalizing even the appearance of “soliciting” (racolage [par] une
attitude meme passive) (Article 50) and similarly penalizing other aspects of the sale of
sex. The Minister of the Interior has insisted that restrictions on commercial sex are part
of “la lutte contre les réseaux mafieux” (Le Monde: November 16, 2002). Britain has
adopted similar legislation and is considering further indirect restrictions.

16 Aiskhin. 1.13: DiarrÆdhn goËn l°gei ı nÒmow, §ãn tina §kmisy≈s˙ •taire›n patØr μ
édelfÚw μ ye›ow μ §p¤tropow μ ˜lvw t«n kur¤vn tiw ... (ı nÒmow) §ò grafØn e‰nai,
katå d¢ toË misy≈santow ka‹ toË misyvsam°nou ... ka‹ ‡sa tå §pit¤mia •kat°rƒ
pepo¤hke ... Plut. Solôn 23.1: ÖEti dÉ oÎte yugat°raw pvle›n oÎtÉ édelfåw d¤dvsi,
plØn ín mØ lãb˙ pary°non éndr‹ suggegenhm°nhn.

17 Aiskhin. 1.119: kayÉ ßkaston §niautÚn ≤ boulØ pvle› tÚ pornikÚn t°low: ka‹ toÁw
priam°nouw tÚ t°low oÈk efikãzein, éllÉ ékrib«w efid°nai toÁw taÊt˙ xrvm°nouw tª
§rgas¤&. Cf. Pollux 7.202, 9.29. Diod. Sik. suggests that such taxation was common
throughout Greece: t«n går êllvn èpãntvn èmartanous«n gunaik«n érgurikåw
zhm¤aw tetaxÒtvn (12.21.1). Cf. Polyain. 5.2.13. Similar tax at Kôs: Reinach 1892;
Khatzibasileiou 1981: 8.55-56.

18 Aiskhin. 1.19-20, 27-33, 40, 46, 73, 119, 154, 195 and 3.175-76; Andok. 1.74; Dem.
15.32, 21.103, 22.29-31, 59.27; Lyk. ap. Harpokratiôn, s.v. dokimastheis. See
MacDowell 2005; Fisher 2001: 39-40, 157-63.
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To the contrary, Athenian law generally touched on commercial sex only as an

aspect of broader concerns and treated prostitutes no differently than others in

similar situations: some statutes even facilitated the sale of sex by protecting the

rights of sex workers. Thus sanctions on male relatives who prostituted children

were merely one element of the extensive legislation protecting youngsters from

sexual exploitation – laws that included detailed prohibitions against abuse by

caregivers (and others) and safeguards against exploitation of boys by mature males

in school or other educational situations (including choral, athletic and gymnastic

pursuits).19 Taxation of Athenian prostitutes followed the procedures imposed on

others, including farmers and merchants: Athens commonly gathered governmental

funds not directly through polis officials but via third parties who sought to profit by
purchasing the right to collect (extort?) tax money through information and

procedures developed in conjunction with the Boulê, the polêtai, the tamias of the
stratiotic fund, and the controllers of the theoric fund.20 Athens denied political

office, at least theoretically,21 not only to male prostitutes but to various other

persons perceived as excessively motivated by personal financial advantage

(including men who had consumed ancestral property or who had failed to furnish

sustenance and housing to their parents) (Aiskhinês 1.28-32). This sanction reflected

traditional Hellenic concepts of manliness (andreia) that condemned all commerce
as inherently servile, insisting that farming alone provided a proper economic arena

for the “free man” (anêr eleutheros).22 Thus, for Plato, “market people” (agoraioi
anthrôpoi) were “defective men” (phauloi) who pursued monetary profit because
they were incapable of more acceptable cultural and political pursuits23: the selling

of sex or fish is no less censurable than the making of shoes.24 Theophrastos is

dismissive of innkeeping, auctioneering, catering, gambling, operating brothels (and

even of tax collecting!).25 Aristotle and Xenophôn explicitly group the “commercial

19 See Aiskhin. 1.9-11, 139; Lysias 1.32. Cf. MacDowell 2000: 15-19; E. Cohen 2000b:
159-67; Scanlon 2002: 212-14.

20 On “whore tax-farmers” (pornotelônai), see Pollux 7.202, 9.29. On procedures for “tax-
farming,” see Aristot. Ath. Pol. 47.2; Andok. 1.73, 133-36; Aristoph. Sphêk. 657-59. Cf.
Stroud 1998: (esp.) 27-30.

21 For the nuances of partial, potential and full atimia for meretricious and other offenses,
see Gagliardi 2005: 93-94; Fox 1994: 149-51; Wallace 1998; Paoli [1930] 1974: esp.
328-34; Hansen 1976: 55-98.

22 Xen. Oik. 5.1; Eur. Or. 917-22, Hiket. 881-87; Plato Laws 889d; Men. Fr. 338
(Körte/Thierfelder 1953); Aristoph. Eir. passim, Akharn. 32-36. See Hanson 1995: 214-
19; Meikle 1996: 138.

23 Rep. 371c: ofl ésyen°statoi tå s≈mata ka‹ éxre›o¤ ti êllo ¶rgon prãttein. Cf.
Protag. 347c: t«n faÊlvn ka‹ égora¤vn ényr≈pvn; Polit. 289e: ofl m¢n katÉ égorãw,
ofl d¢ ... nÒmismã te prÚw tå êlla ka‹ aÈtÚ prÚw aÈtÚ diame¤bontew ... m«n t∞w
politik∞w émfisbhtÆsous¤ ti ...

24 Kharm. 163b: o‡ei oÔn aÈtÒn ... oÈden‹ ên ˆneidow fãnai e‰nai skutotomoËnti μ
tarixopvloËnti μ §pÉ ofikÆmatow kayhm°nƒ;

25 Khar. 6.5: (ı d¢ éponenohm°now) deinÚw d¢ ka‹ pandokeËsai ka‹ pornobosk∞sai ka‹
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crowd” (agoraios okhlos) with slaves and servants.26 Xenophôn finds the

commercialization of sex no less disgusting than charging for education.27 By

aristocratic standards, men involved in non-agrarian, that is, “banausic” pursuits –

production or trading of goods, labor for monetary compensation, even professional

acting or musical performances – were unworthy of “citizenship,”28 and many

oligarchic states wisely and absolutely (according to Aristotle) prohibited male

citizens (politai) from engaging actively in business.29 Even at Athens, the right of

laboring men, even practitioners of a skilled trade, to be citizens and to participate

actively in public affairs was justified on the basis that engagement in such

occupations was not a matter of choice but a pursuit necessary to provide

sustenance.30 But – it was feared – individuals choosing to sell themselves for

money in personal dealings might similarly accept money to betray the city’s public

interests.31 Yet this potential limitation on political activity seems to have had little

actual effect. Political leaders at Athens were routinely accused of prostitution in the

course of political debate, and routinely continued their public careers.32 The only

telvn∞sai ka‹ mhdem¤an afisxrån §rgas¤an épodokimãsai, éllå khrÊttein,
mageireÊein, kubeÊein. Cf. Khar. 6.1-2: ı d¢ éponenohm°now ... t“ ≥yei égora›Òw tiw
ka‹ énasesurm°now ka‹ pantopoiÒw.

26 See Aristot. Pol. 1291b14-30. Cf. Aristot. Pol. 1289b26-34. Xen. Hell. 6.2.23 (tÚn
égora›Òn te ˆxlon ka‹ tÚn t«n yerapÒntvn ka‹ tÚn t«n éndrapÒdvn).

27 Apomn. 1.6.13: parÉ ≤m›n nom¤zetai tØn Àran ka‹ tØn sof¤an ımo¤vw m¢n kalÒn,
ımo¤vw d¢ afisxrÚn diat¤yesyai e‰nai. tÆn te går Àran §ån m°n tiw érgur¤ou pvlª t“
boulom°nƒ, pÒrnon aÈtÚn épokaloËsin, §ån d° tiw, ˘n ín gn“ kalÒn te kégayÚn
§rastØn ˆnta, toËton f¤lon •aut“ poi∞tai, s≈frona nom¤zomen. ka‹ tØn sof¤an
…saÊtvw. ... For the equation of scholars and courtesans, see Athên. 567-573b.

28 On the virulent opposition to banausia, see, e.g., Aristot. Pol. 1337b18-22; 1258b25-27,
33-39; 1260a41-b2; 1277b33-1278a13; 1277a32-b7; 1277a36-37; 1341b8-18. Cf. Balot
2001: 22-43; Humphreys 1978, esp. 148-49.

29 Xrhmat¤zesyai (Pol. 1316b3-5). Cf. Ober 1991: 125.
30 Aiskhin. 1.27: ı nomoy°thw diarrÆdhn ép°deijen oÓw xrØ dhmhgore›n ka‹ oÓw oÈ de›

l°gein §n t“ dÆmƒ. Ka‹ oÈk épelaÊnei épÚ toË bÆmatow, e‡ tiw ... t°xnhn tinå
§rgãzetai §pikour«n tª énagka¤& trofª ... Cf. Thouk. 2.37, 40.

31 Aiskhin. 1.29: tÚn går tÚ s«ma tÚ •autoË §fÉ Ïbrei peprakÒta ka‹ tå koinå t∞w
pÒlevw =&d¤vw ≤gÆsato épod≈sesyai. Cf. Lape 2006: 139.

32 Aiskhinês (1.165) claims that “one of the citizens” prominently involved in public
affairs made idiomatic the phrase “whoring under contract” by working as a male
prostitute under written covenants deposited with a third party. While scholars since
antiquity (Oxyrhynchus Papyri no. 1012 C II 14) have suggested the political leader
Androtiôn as the anonymous citizen-prostitute referred to by Aiskhinês, in an unrelated
action Androtiôn is explicitly characterized as a prostitute by Demosthenes (22.29).
Aiskhinês also identifies the influential political leader Hêgêsandros as a “whore”
(pornos) and as Laodamas’ paid “woman.” (See Aiskhin. 1, passim and esp. 1.70, 111).
In turn, Demosthenes (19.287) makes allegations of prostitution against Aiskhinês’
brother Aphobêtos and his brother-in-law Nikias. A prominent member of the Boulê
under the rule of the Thirty, Epikharês, is charged by Andokidês (1.100) with having
been a promiscuously inexpensive male whore, compliantly and shamefully “taking
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known invocation of this law involves Timarkhos, a prominent Athenian who had

previously participated in Athenian politics notoriously and successfully for decades

after his alleged acts of prostitution.33 In any event, few Athenians ever reached the

level of public activity targeted by the statute – that of rhêtor, synonymous at
Athens with “political leader.”34 Indeed, thousands of Athenian men, literally the

majority of citizens, chose not even to attend Assembly meetings35 – a right of

attendance retained by male prostitutes.

Two other laws offered protection for prostitutes at the pinnacle and at the nadir

of sexual commerce. The prohibition of proagôgeia (“pandering”) was especially
important to courtesans in the highest rank of the profession (tekhnê), the free
women popularly known as the “big earners” (megalomisthoi).36 For them, a ban on
pandering proffered security from the pimps who in numerous other societies have

been a major source of sex workers’ oppression. The prohibition of hybris
(“outrage”), for its part, offered a measure of human-rights protection for even the

most vulnerable of whores, the brothel slaves, who were shielded, along with all

other residents of Athens, from “gross abuse” – a commitment in a “slave society”37

that was startling even to many of the free residents of Attika (and has been

improperly dismissed as “incomprehensible” by many modern scholars).38

small sums from any one inclined” (prattÒmenow dÉ oÈ polÁ érgÊrion tÚn boulÒmenon
ényr≈pvn §p‹ to›w afisx¤stoiw ¶rgoiw ¶zhw).

33 See Fisher 2001: 21; Dover [1978] 1989: 19. But other prosecutions were threatened:
Dem. 22.21-24; Aiskhin. 1.64. Cf. Aristoph. Hipp. 876-79 (possible prosecution of
Gryttos); Andok. 1.100 (objection to Epikharês participating in court because of his self-
prostitution).

34 Davidson 1997: 252; Ober 1996: 95-96, 1989: 105-112; Hansen 1991: 143-45.
35 Archaeological evidence reveals that the fourth-century Pnyx, even after renovation and

slight enlargement from the fifth-century gathering site, could barely contain the 6,000
politai needed for a quorum. See Thompson 1982: 138-39. For the possibility that the
fourth-century expansion was never completed, see Camp 2001: 153-54. Cf. Forsén and
Stanton (eds.), 1996: passim.

36 Megalomisthoi: “the wealthy, famous hetaeras of the law courts and the comic stage”
(McClure 2003: 48). Cf. below n. 74.

37 Despite the ubiquitous presence of unfree individuals in virtually all human

communities prior to the nineteenth century (Klees 1998: 1-18), Attika constitutes one

of the world’s few attested true “slave economies” – those in which the contribution of a

huge number of unfree persons to the totality of wealth-production are so substantial that

a society’s overall production, distribution and consumption is highly dependent on

slave labor. The Athenians believed that the servile population of Attika exceeded that

of the free (Isager and Hansen 1975: 16-17). Canfora claims that “according to even the

most conservative estimates, there were four slaves for every freeborn Athenian”

(1995:124). Cf. Hyper., Fr. 33; Athên. 272c-d; Xen. Por. 4.4, 25, 28.
38 For astonishment, ancient and modern, over the protection of slaves by the graphê

hybreôs, see below, nn. 78, 85.
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Prohibition of Proagôgeia

In many historically-attested societies, and in virtually all contemporary

communities, the sale of sex has been largely a phenomenon in which female

prostitutes, working for men, service male customers – a pattern conforming to the

general domination of commerce by men.39 But at Athens unenslaved prostitutes

seem to have been free of outside interference in their sale of sex, and women

appear generally to have controlled meretricious businesses (ergasiai). Although
scholars often assume that men were the prototypical pornoboskoi (“literally
‘whore-pasturer,’ driving his herds of women around Greece following the seasons

and the festivals”40), few pornoboskoi are known to have been male, and the married
free woman Nikaretê (whose business activity is chronicled at Demosthenes 59.18-

23) is actually by far the fullest-attested and best-known Hellenic “herder of

women” – originating in Elis, operating in Korinth, shepherding through Greece a

band of well-known, high-priced whores whom she owned, bringing to Athens the

young prostitute Neaira, among others. Isaios alludes to several women who

operated brothels in Athens,41 and describes with particularity a female entrepreneur

who ran a house (synoikia) in the Piraeus, where she maintained a number of slave
girls.42 The fourth-century medical writer Hippokratês notes matter-of-factly the

case of a danseuse owned by a woman who employed her as a prostitute.43 The

famed courtesan Aspasia, linked to the Athenian political leader Periklês, was

allegedly the owner of large numbers of whores.44 Masurios charges Sôkratês with

consorting with Aspasia’s sex workers at her brothels,45 and Aristophanês asserts,

humorously, that the abduction of two of Aspasia’s whores was the proximate cause

39 However, in a number of post-classical societies women have controlled, and benefitted
from, management of prostitutional enterprises: see, for example, Henriot 2001: 238-39
(19th century China); Corbin 1998: 174-81 (19th century France); Lentakis 1998: 3.109-
110 (Byzantion –pace Leontsini 1989: 169). For the dominance of female entrepreneurs
in prostitutional businesses in contemporary Manhattan, see N.Y. Times: October 12,
2004.

40 Davidson 1997: 92. Similarly: McClure 2003: 15.
41 Isai. 6. 21, 6.18. Roussel 1960: 113, n. 1.
42 ÉApeleuy°ra ∑n aÈtoË (sc. EÈktÆmonow) ∂ nauklÆrei sunoik¤an §n Peiraie› aÈtoË

ka‹ paid¤skaw ¶trefe (Isai. 6.19).
43 On Generating Seed and the Nature of the Child 13 (=VII, 490 Littré= Lefkowitz and

Fant 232). Cf. Hanson 1990: 322; Halperin 1990; Richlin 1998: 160.
44 ÉAspas¤a d¢ ≤ SvkratikØ §neporeÊeto plÆyh kal«n gunaik«n, ka‹ §plÆyunen épÚ

t«n taÊthw •tair¤dvn ≤ ÑEllãw (Athên. 569f 7-9).
45 Athên. 220e: Svkrãthw ı metå t«n ÉAspas¤aw aÈlhtr¤dvn §p‹ t«n §rgasthr¤vn

sundiatr¤bvn. The sexual availability of female musicial performers was proverbial.
See Metagenês 4 (K-A); Adespota 1025.1 (K-A); Aristoph. Akh. 551; Sphêk. 1345-46;
Theopompos FGrHist 115 F 290. Cf. Hamel 2003: 9-12; McClure 2003: 21-22; Rhodes
1981: 574. For §rgastÆrion as brothel, see Dem. 59.67; Alkiphr. 3.27 and Fr. 4. Cf.
Aiskin. 1.124; Kapparis 1999: 312.
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of the Peloponnesian War.46 Although not universally accepted,47 these claims do

illustrate the connection, in popular imagination, between meretricious commerce

and female entrepreneurship. In fact, the idiomatic term for a mastropos (a person
operating a commercial-sex business) was “Mother” (Mêtêr).48 Alexis, a fourth-
century comic poet, explains that courtesans generally, after achieving some

personal success, moved on to acquire younger women, new to the profession,

whom they might refashion for maximum profit (kerdos).49 They became, in

Athênaios’ phrase, “the ladies who run the houses.”50 Not surprisingly then, when

Antigona (a former hetaira now operating her own prostitutional business) receives
a commission of 300 drachmas for facilitating the sale of a retail operation dealing

in fragrances, she earmarks the money for the purchase of yet another female

servant.51 Theodotê, a woman portrayed as having become wealthy because of her

penchant for sleeping with “men who are persuasive,” commands a stable of comely

and provocatively-attired young women.52 And even when self-employed, free

female prostitutes seem generally to have lived and worked without interference

from men seeking to infringe on their compensation or to control their business

activity53: they enjoyed the freedom to select their own clients and to establish the

parameters of service; exercised control over their physical and familial

surroundings; owned valuable personal property54; and independently negotiated

their own business arrangements.

46 Akh. 524-29 (=Athên. 570a4-b1): pÒrnhn d¢ Sima¤yan fiÒntew Megarãde / nean¤ai
kl°ptousi meyuskÒttaboi:/ küyÉ ofl Megar∞w ÙdÊnaiw pefusiggvm°noi /
éntej°klecan ÉAspas¤aw pÒrna dÊo: / kénteËyen érxØ toË pol°mou katerrãgh /
ÜEllhsi pçsin §k tri«n laikastri«n.

47 MacDowell, however, finds the Aristophanic treatment of the outbreak of the
Peloponnesian War “not inconsistent with the account given by Thucydides; it is not
illogical or incredible; and I see no reason why it should not be essentially true” (1995:
66; cf. 187-88). Fisher disagrees (1993: 37, 46 n. 30). Cf. Carey 1993: 252-53.

48 Phôtios, s.v. matrule›on. M°ga ÉEtumologikÒn 574.267 notes that Dorians also called
mastropoi “mothers” [mat°raw in Peloponnesian dialects].

49 Pr«ta m¢n går prÚw tÚ k°rdow ... =ãptousi d¢ / pçsin §piboulãw. §peidån dÉ
eÈporÆsvs¤n pote, / én°labon kainåw •ta¤raw, prvtope¤rouw t∞w t°xnhw: / eÈyÁw
énaplãttousi taÊtaw ... (Fr. 103 [K-A]).

50 Tåw §p‹ t«n ofikhmãtvn (568d). Translation: Gulick’s 1937: 71.
51 ÉEke¤nh prosperi°kocen aÍtª …w dØ efiw paid¤skhn triakos¤aw draxmåw eÈno¤aw

ßneka ... gunaikÚw ∂ deinotãth m¢n t«n •tair«n §fÉ ≤lik¤aw §g°neto, diatet°leke d¢
pornoboskoËsa (Hyper. Ath. 2-3). Cf. §18: tª ÉAyhnog°nouw •ta¤r& ... ≤ •[ta¤ra
s]o[u ...On this and similar relationships, see Cox 1998: 186-89, especially 187, n. 99.

52 Apomn. 3.11.4-5: ı Svkrãthw ır«n aÈtÆn te polutel«w kekosmhm°nhn ka‹ mht°ra
paroËsan aÈtª §n §sy∞t¤ te ka‹ yerape¤& oÈ tª tuxoÊs˙, ka‹ yerapa¤naw pollåw
ka‹ eÈeide›w ka‹ oÈd¢ taÊtaw ±melhm°nvw §xoÊsaw, ka‹ to›w êlloiw tØn ofik¤an
éfyÒnvw kateskeuasm°nhn ... nØ tØn ÜHran, ¶fh, Œ YeodÒth, kalÒn ge tÚ kt∞ma.

53 See further E. Cohen 2003.
54 Courtesans’ luxurious possessions are frequently mentioned in Athenian literature. See,

for example, Louk. 80.4.1 (yafimãtia går ka‹ tå xrus¤a taËta proe¤mhn ≤d°vw). Cf.
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Although male aversion to business enterprise might have been an important

factor in women’s control of sexual businesses at Athens, not all Athenian men were

dissuaded from commerce. Economic necessity or financial advantage did bring

many male citizens into business: about half of all politai (perhaps 10,000 men)
pursued non-agricultural work in hundreds of individual métiers (E. Harris 2002:

70), as did thousands of foreigners and slaves. But pandering could not lawfully be

one of those pursuits. Athenian law imposed the “harshest penalties” (megista
epitimia, a euphemism at Athens for the death penalty) on anyone who undertook

the proagôgeia of customers for the sexual services of a “free youth or free

woman.”55 Because proagôgeia was a word of protean and confusing significations
– ranging from mere “persuasion” to criminal compulsion, from pimping to

“matchmaking” to outright control of a sexual enterprise – this statute offered a

basis for criminal prosecution of anyone who dared to involve himself or herself in

any aspect of the commercial provision of sex by free women or free youths – other
than the self-employment of offering one’s own body for sale.

This linguistic uncertainty, although extreme, was not anomalous. At Athens

“there was relatively little technical legal vocabulary and the language of the street

was itself the language of the law.”56 Everyday words, however, often have multiple,

and sometimes even inconsistent, meanings determined by context. But context is

almost always absent from the texts of statutes. In the Athenian legal system where

critical terms were not given definition by code or through judicial precedent, and in

which inexact criminal prohibitions were not annullable as “unconstitutionally

the sumptious lifestyles and impressive property attributed to Khrysis in Menander’s
Samia (e.g. lines 373, 380) and to Theodotê in Xenophôn’s Memoirs of Sôkratês (3.11).
On women’s rights of “ownership” at Athens, see Foxhall 1989; Sealey 1990: 45-49. Cf.
Aristot. Rhet. 1361a.

55 Aiskhin. 1.14: ka‹ t¤na ßteron nÒmon ¶yhke fÊlaka t«n Ímet°rvn pa¤dvn; tÚn t∞w
proagvge¤aw, tå m°gista §pit¤mia §pigrãcaw, §ãn tiw §leÊyeron pa›da μ guna›ka
proagvgeÊ˙. Megista epitimia is invoked by Aiskhinês as a fixed penalty but is
probably only the orator’s interpretation of a statute providing for a procedure (agôn
timêtos) where the penalty, set by the dikasts if they found the defendant guilty, might
be execution. Because ancient Greek (like English) permits a preceding adjective to
refer to either the first or both of two following nouns – with exact meaning determined
by context – some translators have rendered the Greek text literally as precluding the
“proagôgeia” of any woman, including presumably enslaved females (for example,
Martin and Budé 1927: I, 25: “un enfant libre ou une femme”). But social and economic
context argues strongly that the ban could apply only to free women: slaves were the
chattels of their masters. Plutarch understood the protection as applying only to free
women (Solôn 1.23), as have most translators (e.g. Adams 1919: 14: “a free-born child
or a free-born woman”; Fisher 2001: 74: “free woman or boy.)”

56 Millett and Todd 1990: 17. Perusal of Todd’s Lexicon (appended to Cartledge, Millett
and Todd 1990 and to Todd 1993) suggests that this comment is somewhat overstated:
Athenian law may have lacked special vocabulary for criminal offenses, but it had
developed many technical terms for procedural matters.
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vague,” each court case necessarily evoked a fresh determination of precisely what

kind of behavior had been outlawed.57 In this ambience, the very uncertainty of legal

definition and the resultant unpredictability of judicial decision served as an

“effective means of social control” (Lanni, this volume.)

The chilling effect of this statute on individual behavior is suggested by

Sôkratês’ allusion, in Plato’s Theaitêtos, to midwives’ fear of being charged with
proagôgeia. Claiming to be a midwife (maia)58 – in the metaphorical role of helping
to give birth to an understanding of “knowledge” (epistêmê) – Sôkratês insists that
midwives, because of their life experience, are best suited to bring together men and

women who would make fine parents. “But they flee from this matchmaking

(promnêstikê) because they’re fearful of being charged with that wrongful and
unprofessional bringing-together of man and woman which goes by the name of

proagôgeia.”59

Promnêstikê was not the only activity that might be conflated with proagôgeia.
In Xenophôn’s Symposion, Sôkratês equates proagôgeia with mastropeia. Here
Sôkratês claims to be not a midwife but a mastropos (3.10) – one who fashions those
under his/her control into attractive seducers of customers, teaching his/her charges

the enticing sexual skills useful for pleasing clients.60 But after detailed analysis of

the traits required of a fine mastropos (4.56-61), Sôkratês identifies not himself but
another participant in the symposion (Antisthenês) as surpassingly manifesting these
characteristics of the good mastropos – which, Sôkratês claims, explains why
Antisthenês is an excellent PROAGÔGOS!61 Sôkratês does know that the two

activities are not absolutely indistinguishable, for he calls proagôgeia the

57 The entire case against Timarkhos (Aiskhinês 1), for example, depends on interpreting
the term hetairos, i.e. defining “prostitution” – a word whose definition has generated
decades of unresolved academic dispute. Although scholars have long sought to
differentiate commercial sex from other erotic arrangements, emphasizing factors like
payment, promiscuity and emotional attachment (or indifference), the defining line – if
any – between prostitution and other forms of sexual exchange remains unclear. See, for
example, McGinn 2004: 7-9, 1998: 17-18; Palmer and Humphrey 1990: 150; Bloch
1912: 7. Cf. Jaggar 1985; Shrage 1994: 99-119.

58 149a1-4: §g≈ efimi ÍÚw ma¤aw ... ka‹ ... §pithdeÊv tØn aÈtØn t°xnhn.
59 150a1-4: diå tØn êdikÒn te ka‹ êtexnon sunagvgØn éndrÚw ka‹ gunaikÒw, √ dØ

proagvg¤a ˆnoma, feÊgousi ka‹ tØn promnhstikØn ëte semna‹ oÔsai afl ma›ai,
foboÊmenai mØ efiw §ke¤nhn tØn afit¤an diå taÊthn §mp°svsin: §p‹ ta›w ge ˆntvw
ma¤aiw mÒnaiw pou prosÆkei ka‹ promnÆsasyai Ùry«w. 149d6-8: promnÆstria¤ efisi
deinÒtatai, …w pãssofoi oÔsai per‹ toË gn«nai po¤an xrØ po¤ƒ éndr‹ sunoËsan …w
ér¤stouw pa›daw t¤ktein.

60 4.57-59: po›ã §stin ¶rga toË mastropoË ... égayoË doke› mastropoË ¶rgon e‰nai ∂n
ín μ ˘n ín mastropeÊ˙ ér°skonta toËton épodeiknÊnai oÂw ên sunª; ... §k toË
pr°pousan ¶xein sx°sin ... lÒgoi oÈk efis‹ m°n tinew épexyanÒmenoi, efis‹ d° tinew o„
prÚw fil¤an êgousi; OÈkoËn toÊtvn ı égayÚw mastropÚw tå sumf°ronta efiw tÚ
ér°skein didãskoi ên ...

61 4.64: taËta ır«n dunãmenÒn se poie›n égayÚn nom¤zv proagvgÚn e‰nai.
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“complementary profession” of mastropeia: proagôgeia is a skilled calling (tekhnê)
requiring the ability to identify and bring together clients and servicers who would

share a mutual attraction and be good for one other.62 This Antisthenês has done. He

has worked successfully in introducing the sophist Prodikos to the wealthy Kallias

(after identifying Kallias as yearning for “knowledge” [philosophia] and Prodikos as
needing money).63 Antisthenês had also successfully linked Kallias with Hippias of

Elis, and had introduced Sôkratês himself to Aiskhylos the Phleiasian and to

Zeuxippos of Hêraklea – arousing in Sôkratês enormous passion (and great gratitude

to Antisthenês). A proagôgos of skill, writes Xenophôn,could make a lot of money –
as could a good mastropos.64 But a defendant charged with proagôgeia might have
had a difficult time separating the two “complementary professions” by establishing

that he was in fact teaching the sexual skills that would bring a client and prostitute

together (that is, being a mastropos) and not functioning as a mere “go-between”
(proagôgos).

Testifying further to the elasticity of the term proagôgeia, Aiskhinês cites the
statute against proagôgeia in his case against Timarkhos – despite the absence of
any contention that the defendant has been acting on behalf of anyone else. But the

case involves prostitution – Timarkhos is charged with years of political activity

after years of male prostitution – and the statute is cited in Aiskhinês’ narration of

various laws dealing with the sale of sex.65 Its relevance is vaguely suggested within

the pervasive thought that Timarkhos had “done it to himself”66 – although, as

Sôkratês claims, the essence of proagôgeia is a bringing-together (synagôgê) of
others. But the language of the law, the language of the street, seems not to have

known such fine distinctions – at least when interpreted by a skilled rhetorical

wordsmith.67

62 ÉAgayÚw proagvgÒw: ı går oÂow te Ãn gign≈skein te toÁw »fel¤mouw aÍto›w ka‹
toÊtouw dunãmenow poie›n §piyume›n éllÆlvn, otow ên moi doke› ... polloË ín
êjiow e‰nai ... (4.64). Complementary tekhnê: tØn (t°xnhn) ékÒlouyon taÊthw (4.61).

63 4.62: O‰da m°n, ¶fh, se Kall¤an touton‹ proagvgeÊsanta t“ sof“ Prod¤kƒ, ˜te
•≈raw toËton m¢n filosof¤aw §r«nta, §ke›non d¢ xrhmãtvn deÒmenon.

64 Mastropos: ka‹ pãnu ên pollå xrÆmata lambãnoimi, efi boulo¤mhn xr∞syai tª t°xn˙
(3.10). Proagôgos: §ån går (¶fh) taËta dÊnvmai, sesagm°now dØ pantãpasi
ploÊtou tØn cuxØn ¶somai (4.64). Cf. 4.60.

65 Aiskhinês’ references to Athenian laws are often problematic. He sometimes purports to
be quoting the text of laws verbatim when he is in fact selectively (and sometimes
misleadingly) paraphrasing the actual content of the statute. Cf. Fisher 2001: 125; Ford
1999: 242. Furthermore, the manuscripts of Aiskhinês offer paleographical difficulties:
they often contain the purported text of laws which Aiskhinês has cited, but these
addenda are generally dismissed as illegitimate appendages composed in later antiquity.
See MacDowell 1990: 43-47; Harris 1992: 71-77. But Aiskhines’ reference to the statute
against proagôgeia is straight-forward: he does not purport to quote the actual text of the
law, nor is purported original language attached to his citation.

66 See, for example, §§ 15-17, 185-87.
67 PerittÚw §n to›w lÒgoiw (Aiskhin. 1.119, applied to Demosthenes).
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Proagôgeia had yet other – contradictory – meanings. For Aristotle, it was
inherently coercive, akin to moikheia; for Plutarch, it was mere “persuasion” in the
sense of seduction, as opposed to moikheia.68 Thus Aristotle, in the Nicomachean
Ethics, groups proagôgeia with other furtive wrong-doing imposed on victims

involuntarily: theft, murder by treachery, false adversarial testimony, sexual

violation of another man’s female relatives (moikheia), poisoning, preying on slaves,
proagôgeia.69 Plutarch, in his Life of Solôn written long after the classical age of
Athens, expresses bewilderment at the inconsistency of the law-giver’s enactments

relating to women,70 noting with astonishment the seemingly haphazard differences

in severity of sanctions for sexual offenses against free women.71 But at least a

portion of Plutarch’s dismay arises from his assumption that a proagôgos is one who
“gains his end by persuasion” – in contrast to the moikhos who “commits rape upon
a free woman” (Perrin: Loeb translation). In Plutarch’s report, both forms of

behavior are forbidden – except when practiced against prostitutes (a bizarre

interpretation since whores are the one group, of course, with whom “procurers”

normally work). Yet “persuasion” was a prime classical Athenian meaning of
proagôgeia. In Clouds, for example, Aristophanês actually humorously exploits this
duality: a flirtatious youth is described as “walking around proagôgeuôn for himself
with his eyes,” that is, persuasively inviting sexual attention and at the same time

“procuring for himself” in a meretricious way – “streetwalking” being a common

manifestation of Athenian prostitution.72

The presumed deterrent effect of imprecise interdiction is a familiar feature of

contemporary American law. The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, for

example, systematically avoids clear and specific descriptions of prohibited

68 Ancient usage of moikheia likewise tends to be inexact, generating considerable dispute
among modern scholars who often assume precision of usage. See Cantarella 2005: 241-
45, 1991; Foxhall 1991; D. Cohen 1991: 98-132.

69 1131a2-8: t«n går sunallagmãtvn tå m¢n •koÊsiã §sti tå dÉ ékoÊsia ... t«n dÉ
ékous¤vn tå m¢n layra›a, oÂon klopØ moixe¤a farmake¤a proagvge¤a doulapat¤a
dolofon¤a ceudomartur¤a, tå d¢ b¤aia, oÂon afik¤a k.t.l.

70 Although modern scholarship has discovered that Athenians of the fourth century tended
to assign to “Solôn” all laws of indeterminate origin (Fox 1994: 150; MacDowell 2000:
21), Plutarch assumed that the legislation against proagôgeia was factually attributable
to Solôn.

71 23.1-2: ÜOlvw d¢ ple¤sthn ¶xein étop¤an ofl per‹ t«n gunaik«n nÒmoi t“ SÒlvni
dokoËsi.MoixÚn m¢n går énele›n t“ labÒnti d°dvken: §ån dÉ èrpãs˙ tiw §leuy°ran
guna›ka ka‹ biãshtai, zhm¤an •katÚn draxmåw ¶taje: kín proagvgeÊ˙, draxmåw
e‡kosi, plØn ˜sai pefasm°nvw pvloËntai, l°gvn dØ tåw •ta¤raw. Atai går
§mfan«w foit«si prÚw toÁw didÒntaw ... tÚ dÉ aÈtÚ prçgma pot¢ m¢n pikr«w ka‹
éparaitÆtvw kolãzein, pot¢ dÉ eÈkÒlvw ka‹ pa¤zanta, prÒstimon zhm¤an tØn
tuxoËsan ır¤zonta, êlogÒn §sti.

72 979-80: oÈdÉ ín malakØn furasãmenow tØn fvnØn prÚw tÚn §rastØn | aÈtÚw •autÚn
proagvgeÊvn to›n Ùfyalmo›n §bãdizen. Cf. Aristoph. Sphêk. 1028, Batr. 1079, Thes.
341. On the equation of “walking” and “whoring,” see E. Cohen (forthcoming), Ch. 1.
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behavior, seeking to deny “safe harbor” to persons seeking lawful access to activities

proscribed by the Commission.73 By banning proagôgeia, an inexact noun affixing
itself chameleon-like to virtually every aspect of the commercial provision of sex

other than self-employment, Athenian law provided maximum protection for free

women and free youth in their practice of prostitution. Wealthy female prostitutes

were invariably free persons.74 Third-party control of a prostitute’s life, and

revenues, was effectively lawful only for enslaved women, enslaved youth, and

mature free men. But Athenian philanthrôpia did not ignore even these victims of
coercive exploitation – who were included in the all-encompassing provisions of the

law forbidding “outrageous” victimization (the graphê hybreôs).

Prohibition of Outrageous Behavior (Hybris)

A fundamental Athenian law purported to protect every inhabitant of Attika –

“whether a child or a woman or a man, whether free or slave” – from outrageous

abuse (hybris). Under a statute preserved in the text of Demosthenes, Athenian law
authorized a prosecution for hybris “whenever someone intentionally insults the
honor (hybrizei) of another, whether a child or a woman or a man, whether free or
slave, or does something improper (paranomon) against any such person.”75

Aiskhinês cites the legislation in language virtually identical with that of

Demosthenes.76 Hypereidês notes the law’s explicit protection of slaves from bodily

abuse,77 and Demosthenes praises the “humane benevolence” (philanthrôpia) of the
Athenians in forbidding the subjection of slaves to hybris.78 This prohibition is so

73 Most recently, by failing to offer a technical definition of “security,” the SEC has left
unresolved the potential need for provision of detailed offering materials for the sale of
Tenant-in-Common interests under the Tax-Deferred Exchange section (§1031) of the
U.S. Federal Tax Code. Cf. the Commission’s failure to provide a “safe harbor” for
“insider trading.”

74 “Unter der Gruppe der renommierten Hetären, die als Spitzenverdienerinnen galten
(megalomisthoi) (Athênaios 570b; 558a-e), waren Sklavinnen kaum anzutreffen” (Klees
1998: 147, n. 16). Cf. Lentakis 1999: 146, 165.

75 21.47: ÉEãn tiw Íbr¤z˙ e‡w tina, μ guna›ka μ êndra, t«n §leuy°rvn μ t«n doÊlvn, μ
parãnomÒn ti poiÆs˙ efiw toÊtvn tinã ...

76 Aiskhin. 1.15: ÉEãn tiw Íbr¤z˙ efiw pa›da (Íbr¤zei d¢ dÆ pou ı misyoÊmenow) μ êndra
μ guna›ka, μ t«n §leuy°rvn tinå μ t«n doÊlvn, μ §ån parãnomÒn ti poiª efiw toÊtvn
tinã, grafåw Ïbrevw e‰nai pepo¤hken ... The text of the “law” preserved at Aiskh.
1.16 is patently a forgery: MacDowell 1990: 263-64.

77 Frag. Mantitheos: ¶yesan oÈ mÒnon Íp¢r t«n §leuy°rvn, éllå ka‹ §ãn tiw efiw doÊlou
s«ma Íbr¤s˙, grafåw e‰nai katå toË Íbr¤santow.

78 21.48-49: toË nÒmou t∞w filanyrvp¤aw, ˘w oÈd¢ toÁw doÊlouw Íbr¤zesyai éjio› ...
efis‹n ÜEllhn°w tinew ênyrvpoi oÏtvw ¥meroi ka‹ filãnyrvpoi toÁw trÒpouw Àste ...
oÈdÉ ˜svn ín timØn katay°ntew doÊlouw ktÆsvntai, oÈd¢ toÊtouw Íbr¤zein
éjioËsin ... A frequent topos in Athenian sources is pride (and astonishment) at Athens’
humane protection of even slaves through the law against hybris: see Aiskhin. 1.17;
Dem. 21.47-49; Hyper. and Lykurg. cited at Athên. 266e-267a.
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well-attested that there is “general agreement (that) we possess the actual text of the

law as it stood in the fourth century” (Fisher 1992: 36), the “genuine law”

(MacDowell 1990: 263).79

But the behavior actually banned by this legislation is uncertain, for the law

contained no definition of hybris,80 prohibiting instead everything encompassed by a
common word having multiple and contradictory significations changing with

everyday context. The term hybris could describe a broad scope of conduct ranging
from mundane “human arrogance, overconfidence or unawareness of the reasons for

one’s own good fortune” through “behavior seriously injurious” (Fisher 1995: 45-

46). However, the meaning of hybris in any specific legal context would depend on
a decision-maker’s conclusion in that particular matter. Not surprisingly, scholarly

efforts to identify a core concept underlying or unifying the various notations of

hybris have yielded only prolonged academic disputation – despite the profusion of
surviving evidence. The standard work on hybris (Fisher 1992) runs 526 pages and
considers hundreds of elusive testimonia. Ruschenbusch (1965), for example, sees

hybris as inclusively covering all offenses against the person. MacDowell and
Cairns insist on arrogance as the defining characteristic of hybris.81 Fisher identifies
hybris as “the deliberate infliction of serious insult on another human being.”82

Gagarin, in contrast, finds hybris distinguished by the use of inordinate force or
violence (1979: 232). Others offer still other opinions.83 Tot homines, quot
sententiae. Prohibition of behavior so undefinable precludes reasonable anticipation
of the situations to which the proscription might apply.

But because of modern perception of Athens as a society in which slaves had

absolutely no rights (other than perhaps the right not to be murdered),84 the statute’s

79 Edward M. Harris, appropriating the arguments of Drerup (1898: 297-300), asserts that
the text of the law at Dem. 21.47 is a “fake” (1992: 77) – a position that has found no
support (see Fisher 2001: 139-40; Carey 1998). Harris’ main contention is that the law
treats ≥ parãnomÒn ti poiÆs˙ efiw toÊtvn tinã as “covering every imaginable crime.”
That clause, however, merely insures that any illegal action taken against a slave (and
others) – even in the presence or absence of other relief – is actionable pursuant to the
special severities of the graphê hybreôs. Harris overlooks the presence of the same
clause at Dem. 43.75 (§ån d° tiw Íbr¤z˙ μ poiª ti parãnomon) – elaborated upon in
43.77-78 (ÍbristÆw, paranom≈teroi). Finally, Harris assumes that Athenian law aimed
for exactitude and specificity in the drafting of criminal charges rather than for the
deterrence and elasticity inherent in generalized prohibitions subject to (re)interpretation
in each individual case.

80 Aiskhinês specifically notes that the statute “summarized all these offenses in a single
(term)”: tÚn (nÒmon) t∞w Ïbrevw, ˘w •n‹ kefala¤ƒ pãnta tå toiaËta sullabΔn ¶xei
(1.15).

81 MacDowell 1976, 1978: 129-32; Cairns 1996.
82 Fisher 1995: 45. Cf. Fisher 1992: 36-82, 1990: 126.
83 For a select survey of interpretations, see Cairns 1996; Fisher 1992: 2-5.
84 Antiph. 5.47, 6.4. Cf. Isok. 18.52; Dem. 59.9. See Harrison 1968: 171-72; Klees 1998:

176-217.
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“plain meaning”– its extension of protection to slaves (and thus to unfree brothel

prostitutes) – has tended to be disregarded, or even dismissed as “incoherent” or

theoretically impossible.85 Even those scholars who do acknowledge the law’s

explicit statement of protection for slaves and other dependents often assume the

provision to have been meaningless in actual practice.86 Yet Athenian legal

protection for persons of inferior status or situation was far from theoretical.

Demosthenes notes that harsh punishment had actually been meted out, pursuant to

the law against hybris, in many cases involving victimization of slaves.87 Deinarkhos
reports that at the Eleusinian festival the Athenian politês Themistios had been put
to death for hybris against a Rhodian lyre-girl,88 and that a certain Euthymakhos was
executed for forcing an Olynthian slave woman into a brothel.89 Legal actions also

appear to have been brought over the hybristic treatment of another enslaved

Olynthian woman by Athenians at a Macedonian symposium after Philip’s

destruction of Olynthos,90 although “we do not know enough about these cases to

know in what circumstances they did, or might, reach the courts” (Fisher 1995: 69-

70). To mitigate the lengthy legal delays endemic within the Athenian court

system,91 actions charging hybris had to be heard within thirty days after the day on
which the charges were first brought92 – a virtually unique acceleration of process.93

85 The enshrinement of slaves’ rights, for example, leaves distinguished scholars grasping
(unsuccessfully) for words: “such a law would have had to envisage a situation
involving the treatment of free men as if they were slaves, or citizens as if they were
foreigners, or slaves (who are specifically mentioned as within the scope of the law) as
if they were – what?” (Murray 1990: 140). “Incoherent”: Gernet 1917: 183-97. Cf.
Fisher 1992: 59ff.

86 Todd 1993: 189: “When Demosthenes tells us that it was possible to commit hybris
against a slave … we should be careful to place a minimalist interpretation on his
words.”

87 Dem. 21.48-49: ÉAkoÊetÉ, Œ êndrew ÉAyhna›oi, toË nÒmou t∞w filanyrvp¤aw, ˘w oÈd¢
toÁw doÊlouw Íbr¤zesyai éjio› ... ka‹ polloÁw ≥dh parabãntaw tÚn nÒmon toËton
§zhmi≈kasin yanãtƒ.

88 Dein. Dem. 23: Yem¤stion d¢ tÚn ÉAfidna›on, diÒti tØn ÑRod¤an kiyar¤strian
Ïbrisen ÉEleusin¤oiw, yanãtƒ §zhmi≈sate ... Cf. Worthington 1992: 169.
Demosthenes mentions by name a number of other persons executed for misdeeds at
such religious gatherings (21.175-181).

89 Dein. Dem. 23: EÈyÊmaxon d° <yanãtƒ §zhmi≈sate> diÒti tØn ÉOluny¤an paid¤skhn
¶sthsen §pÉ ofikÆmatow.

90 Dem. 19.196-198; Aiskhin. 2.4, 153-55.
91 For the systemic prevalence and causes of protracted and postponed litigation, see

E. Cohen 1973: 10-12; Charles 1938: 9-10.
92 Dem. 21.47: ofl yesmoy°tai efisagÒntvn efiw tØn ≤lia¤an triãkonta ≤mer«n éfÉ ∏w ín

grafª, §ån mÆ ti dhmÒsion kvlÊ˙, efi d¢ mÆ, ˜tan ¬ pr«ton o‰Òn te. In practice – as
anticipated by the statute – state considerations could still sometimes delay prompt
resolution of the matter: grafØn dÉ Ïbrevw grãfomai prÚw yesmoy°taw aÈtÒn. xrÒnou
d¢ gignom°nou, ka‹ t∞w m¢n graf∞w §kkrouom°nhw, dik«n dÉ oÈk oÈs«n, g¤gnontai
pa›dew §k toÊtou tª mhtr¤ (Dem. 45.4).
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Should the prosecutor prevail, there was to be an immediate determination of

penalties.94 Upon conviction, an offender was held in prison until payment of any

fine that had been assessed95– an extraordinary remedy in a system where private

litigants generally had to enforce court judgments without official assistance96 and

where even debts owed to the state often were allowed to languish for months before

obligors – subject to no restraint – fled.97

To avoid the chimera of a protection not practically available to those unable

personally to vindicate their rights against a more powerful abuser, prosecution for

hybris could be pursued by any Athenian politês98 – in contrast to the usual

requirement in a private action (dikê) of suit by the victim directly or through his or
her male representative (kyrios).99 Although Harrison, for example, considers that

93 MacDowell 1990: 266-67 refutes Hansen’s claim (1981: 167-70) that requirement of
trial within thirty days was not uncommon: no other provision for efisagvgØ triãkonta
≤mer«n is known at Athens (although we do know of “thirty-day cases” [triakosta›ai
d¤kai] from Naupaktos [Meiggs/Lewis 1969: 35-37, #20] and from Hêraklea [Dareste
1892-1904 (1965) I, 194ff., face II, ll. 26-27]). Cf. Gofas 1979: 180, n. 21. For the d¤kai
¶mmhnoi at Athens, see E. Cohen 1973: 23-26, Vélissaropoulos 1980: 242-45.

94 Dem. 21.47: ˜tou dÉ ên katagn“ ≤ ≤lia¤a, timãtv per‹ aÈtoË paraxr∞ma, ˜tou ín
dokª êjiow e‰nai paye›n μ épote›sai.

95 Dem. 21.47: §ån d¢ érgur¤ou timhyª t∞w Ïbrevw, ded°syv §ån §leÊyeron Íbr¤s˙,
m°xri ín §kte¤sª. Imprisonment thus was not automatically available in cases of
transgressions against slaves.

96 See Todd 1993: 144-45; Allen 1997: 34. But cf. now Harris (Symposion 2005). In the
case of hybris, the fine was paid to the state, not to the victim or prosecutor, thereby
giving the polis a direct financial interest in extracting payment. See Dem. 21.45: ka‹
t∞w Ïbrevw aÈt∞w tåw m¢n grafåw ¶dvken ëpanti t“ boulom°nƒ, tÚ d¢ t¤mhmÉ
§po¤hsen ˜lon dhmÒsion:

97 For the rarity of imprisonment as a procedural or punitive process at Athens, see
E. Cohen 1973: 74-83; MacDowell 1990: 268; Hunter 1997. For a variant interpretation,
see Allen 1997. On the state’s laxity even in situations involving public debtors, note the
famous case of Demosthenes’ father-in-law, Gylôn (Dem. 28.1-3, Aiskh. 3.171; Davies
1971: 121).

98 Dem. 21: 47: graf°syv prÚw toÁw yesmoy°taw ı boulÒmenow ÉAyhna¤vn oÂw ¶jestin.
Some potential cases, however, may have been discouraged by the absence of monetary
incentive for a voluntary prosecutor (ı boulÒmenow) and by the requirement (see Lipsius
[1905-15] 1966: 243-4; Harrison 1968: 195 n. 1) that the prosecutor be an Athenian
citizen. For graphai open also to prosecution by non-Athenians, see Dem. 59.66
(Epainetos “certainly a foreigner” [Carey 1992: 121]), 59.16, 21.175, 24.105, possibly
59.52.

99 Although some commentators persist in referring to the kyrios as “the head of the
household to which (an Athenian woman) was attached” (Just 1985: 173, n. 8) – itself an
improvement over renderings of kyrios as “lord and master” (Wolff 1944: 46-47, n. 22)
or even as “sovereign” (“in certain contexts”: Todd 1993: 383) – recent studies have
established that the senior male in an oikos was merely the household representative or
“steward” in dealing publicly with household interests. See Foxhall 1989, 1996: 150. Cf.
Schaps 1998: 163-67.
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there was not even a “slender chance” that any outsider would actually prosecute an

alleged act of hybris by a master against his slave,100 even our sparse knowledge of
actual Athenian litigation provides numerous examples of third parties instituting

actions on behalf of women, children and other dependents. Athenian values

encompassed a strong ideological commitment to aid unrelated persons who might

be victimized. Solôn reportedly considered the ideal state to be one in which

otherwise uninvolved persons came to the aid of those being wronged: a key element

in the legislation attributed to him was authorization for volunteers to act on behalf

of unrelated victims.101 Periklês’ enunciation of Athenian values in the Funeral

Address includes praise of the Athenians’ penchant for legally aiding persons being

victimized.102 Even where wrongdoing involved only allegation of financial

mismanagement, third parties are known to have come to the victims’ defense. In

Demosthenes 38, under a statute permitting any willing person to intervene, a certain

Nikidas, not otherwise involved, denounced a guardian for mismanagement of an

estate intended to benefit minor children.103 When Neaira, an ex-slave staying in

Megara, had been subjected to hybris by the Athenian politês Phryniôn (who
claimed to be her master), she sought assistance from the Athenian politês
Stephanos whom she had only recently met. He responded to her appeal – for

Stephanos the beginning of substantial litigation on her behalf, including defense of

her freedom through a claim of aphairesis against Phryniôn.104 Similarly the public
slave Pittalakos was able to call on the influential politês Glaukôn to vindicate his
legal rights against harassment by the prominent Hêgêsandros.105

The law against hybris clearly affected many aspects of Athenian behavior. Yet
its prime impact was felt in sexual context, for eroticized misconduct was a

100 1968: 172. Cf. Humphreys 1993: 5.
101 TÚ §je›nai t“ boulom°nƒ timvre›n Íp¢r t«n édikoum°nvn (Aristot. Ath. Pol. 9.4). See

Plut. Sol. 18.3-8: §rvthye‹w gãr, …w ¶oike, ¥tiw ofike›tai kãllista t«n pÒlevn,
§ke¤nh, e‰pen, §n √ t«n édikoum°nvn oÈx ∏tton ofl mØ édikoÊmenoi probãllontai ka‹
kolãzousi toÁw édikoËntaw. Cf. Plato, Rep. 462d.

102 oÈ paranomoËmen ... ékroãsei ka‹ t«n nÒmvn, ka‹ mãlista aÈt«n ˜soi te §pÉ
»fel¤& t«n édikoum°nvn ke›ntai ... (Thouk. 2.37.3).

103 Dem. 38.23: oÈk §m¤syvsan ≤m«n tÚn o‰kon, ‡svw §roËsin. oÈ går §boÊleyÉ ı Ye›ow
Ím«n Jenope¤yhw, éllå fÆnantow Nik¤dou toÁw dikaståw ¶peisen §çsai aÍtÚn
dioike›n: For phasis as a procedure against kãkvsiw o‡kou ÙrfanikoË, see Harpokr.,
s.v. fãsiw; Aristot., Ath. Pol. 56.6.

104 Dem. 59.37-40: §pidhmÆsanta St°fanon touton‹ efiw tå M°gara ... dihghsam°nh
pãnta tå pepragm°na ka‹ tØn Ïbrin toË Frun¤vnow ... pro˝statai St°fanon touton‹
aÍt∞w ... éfairoum°nou d¢ toË Stefãnou katå tÚn nÒmon efiw §leuyer¤an,
kathggÊhsen aÈtØn prÚw t“ polemãrxƒ. Neaira’s dependence on male juridical
mediation is discussed at Johnstone 1998: 232-33.

105 Aiskhin. 1.62: sk°casye megãlhn =≈mhn ÑHghsãndrou: ênyrvpon ... ∑gen efiw
doule¤an fãskvn •autoË e‰nai. ÉEn pant‹ d¢ kakoË genÒmenow ı Pittãlakow
prosp¤ptei éndr‹ ka‹ mãla xrhst“. ÖEsti tiw GlaÊkvn XolargeÊw: otow aÈtÚn
éfaire›tai efiw §leuyer¤an.
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fundamental and frequent manifestation of hybris. Of approximately 500

occurrences of hybris or its cognates in the principal surviving Athenian prose
authors, 82 incidents relate to sexual misconduct – more cases by far than of any

other typology.106 Even an ex-slave’s marital bedding of his former mistress

generated an action for “hybris” (Demosthenes 45.4). Rape is repeatedly

denominated as hybris.107 In fact, Aristotle specifically warns rulers that of the
various manifestations of hybris, sexual abuse of boys and girls, and physical
violation of individuals are most to be avoided.108

But how could one commit hybris against a brothel slave? Prostitution was
lawful; owners could require slaves to work at such tasks as were assigned.109 Yet

the law against hybris could easily be interpreted as forbidding outrageous

(mis)treatment of even a slave prostitute in his or her sexual labors: the statute was

understood to forbid hybris “against the body of a slave.”110 Thus Neaira, allegedly a
foreign whore born into slavery, charged the Athenian politês Phryniôn with hybris
for forcing her to have sexual intercourse in public places.111 In homoerotic

situations, charges of hybris likewise arose from grossly abusive behavior. The

public slave Pittalakos brands as hybris the actions of the well-connected Athenian
politai Hêgesandros and Timarkhos who, as the dénouement of a sexual triangle,
had sadistically tied Pittalakos to a column and whipped him during a nocturnal

revel.112 The linguistic anarchy inherent in the conceptualization of hybris explains

106 Even physical assault against free persons is reported less frequently. See D. Cohen
1991: 172-73; MacDowell 1976; Fisher 1976, 1979.

107 See D. Cohen 1991: 175; Doblhofer 1994, passim; Dover [1978] 1989: 36.
108 Pol. 1315a14-16: ¶ti d¢ pãshw m¢n Ïbrevw e‡rgesyai, parå pãsaw d¢ due›n, t∞w te efiw

tå s≈mata [kolãsevw] ka‹ t∞w efiw tØn ≤lik¤an ... mØ xr∞syai de› to›w toioÊtoiw, μ ...
fa¤nesyai poioÊmenon ... tåw d¢ prÚw tØn ≤lik¤an ımil¤aw diÉ §rvtikåw afit¤aw, éllå
mØ diÉ §jous¤an.

109 See Garlan 1988: 60-73; Klees 1998: 109-116. Hence, the master’s métier largely
determined the slave’s future opportunities: o‰mai går ëpantaw Ímçw efid°nai, ˜ti
toËton, ≤n¤kÉ  niow ∑n, efi sun°bh mãgeiron μ tinow êllhw t°xnhw dhmiourgÚn
pr¤asyai, tØn toË despÒtou t°xnhn ín mayΔn pÒrrv t«n nËn parÒntvn ∑n égay«n.
§peidØ dÉ ı patØr ı ≤m°terow trapez¤thw Ãn §ktÆsatÉ aÈtÚn ..., eÈda¤mvn g°gonen
(Dem. 45.71-72).

110 ÉEãn tiw efiw doÊlou s«ma Íbr¤s˙, grafåw e‰nai katå toË Íbr¤santow (Frag.
Mantitheos).

111 Dem. 59.33-37: §k≈maz° tÉ ée‹ metÉ aÈtoË, sun∞n tÉ §mfan«w ıpÒte boulhye¤h
pantaxoË, filotim¤an tØn §jous¤an prÚw toÁw ır«taw poioÊmenow. ... dihghsam°nh
pãnta tå pepragm°na ka‹ tØn Ïbrin toË Frun¤vnow ... pro˝statai St°fanon touton‹
aÍt∞w.

112 Although he had the support of politai who were prepared to act for him and who might
have brought a public action for this hybris, the slave instead brought a private suit
(dikê) on his own behalf against the two politai. (Aiskhin. 1.62: bar°vw d¢ f°rvn tØn
Ïbrin aÈt«n ı ênyrvpow, d¤khn •kat°rƒ aÈt«n lagxãnei.) In P. Hamb. 133, a
freedwoman’s suit against Zoilos for killing her child was later undertaken by her
former master. Cf. P. Oxy. 13.1606 (Lys. Fr. 1 [Gernet & Bizos]) where Lysias (or a
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the exaggerated conclusion of Montuori – from the varied evidence of Aiskhinês 1 –

that a charge of hybris could be brought against anyone who prostituted a male slave
(1976: 12-14). Of course, not every possible accusation would have been made, and

not every accusation made would have been successful. Each individual court case

involving hybris against slaves would have had to resolve anew, in court or

otherwise, the inherent conflict between Athenian commitment to protecting the

authority of a slaveowner and Athenian social concepts mandating protection for

dependent persons, the philanthrôpia in which Athens took pride.113 But the law
against hybris might have protected slave prostitutes in case of extreme abuse. The
prevalence of prostitution in Athenian life and the absence of definition in Athenian

law preclude any greater predictability.
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